Forty 4 Forty: A Celebration of Arts4All Florida
Florida State Capitol 22nd Floor Gallery
January 11 – March 26, 2021
Let’s celebrate four decades of accessible and inclusive arts!

To honor its 40th anniversary, Arts4All Florida will select 40 works of art on paper for this juried exhibition that will be held at the Florida Capitol 22nd Floor Gallery.

Theme: Celebration
We invite Florida artists of all abilities to submit works that reflect the theme of celebration - a celebration of the joy of art, personal accomplishment, professional achievement, or a celebration of perseverance during challenging times.

Medium: Paper
A primary medium for art, paper is universal and accessible. Its simplicity taps creativity for painting, drawing, photography, collage, and calligraphy.

Awards: 1st Place - $500  2nd Place - $250  3rd Place - $100

SUBMISSION CRITERIA:
We will accept up to three submissions per artist. Each submission must be accompanied by an artist’s statement that describes how the artist works, what the work means, and any other information that will help the viewer interpret the work. All artwork must be flat and 11” x 14” in size.

Arts4All Florida will mat and frame selected works in 16” x 20” black modern gallery frames.

Artists are responsible for shipping their art, however, Arts4All Florida will reimburse selected artists up to $20. Artwork shipped to us by mailing tube will be return shipped to the artist, paid for by Arts4All Florida (frames not included). Shipping information will be provided to selected artists.

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION: October 16, 2020

For specific access information, accommodation requests, and alternative formats, please contact jsabo@usf.edu.
Forty 4 Forty Call-to-Artists
Artist Submission Form

Artist Name:_________________________________________________________  
Address:____________________________________________________________  
City:_________________  Zip:__________  
Phone:____________________  Email Address:___________________________  
Website:____________________________________________________________  

Title of Work 1:_______________________________________________________  
Medium:_____________  Date Created:_____________  Value:___________  
Bio/Artist Statement:__________________________________________________  

Title of Work 2:_______________________________________________________  
Medium:_____________  Date Created:_____________  Value:___________  
Bio/Artist Statement:__________________________________________________  

Title of Work 3:_______________________________________________________  
Medium:_____________  Date Created:_____________  Value:___________  
Bio/Artist Statement:__________________________________________________  

All images must be received by October 16, 2020

• Send jpeg submissions to: a4afbsubmissions@gmail.com subject title Forty 4 Forty Call

**Artist Release of Liability for Exhibition**

Arts4All Florida and Exhibition Partners or Facilities are not responsible for loss or damage during transportation, setup and exhibition of artwork. Artists should self-insure their artwork. Artists are responsible for shipping unless otherwise prearranged. Artist shall indemnify and hold harmless Arts4All Florida, Exhibition Partners, Sponsors and Facilities and their respective directors, officers, members, employees, agents and Independent Contractors from and against any and all claims, damages and liabilities incurred during artist artwork exhibitions, setup, and transportation. Submission of any artwork constitutes an agreement to all conditions of this entry form, including schedule and permission to photograph for publicity purposes. Signature on the entry form is an agreement to these conditions.

Artist Signature: ________________________________  Date: ____________________